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The separation behavior of Tc in the whole of 4-Group Partitioning Process was examined by a flask-

scale experiment using simulated high-level liquid waste containing a macro amount of Tc, in order to

confirm the reproducibility of the results obtained in previous studies on the Tc behavior at each step of the

process. The 4-Group Partitioning Process consists of pre-treatment step, extraction step with

diisodecylphosphoric acid (DIDPA), adsorption step with active carbon or precipitation step by denitration

for the separation of Tc and platinum group metals (PGM), and adsorption step with inorganic ion

exchangers. The present study deals with the behavior of Tc and other elements at all the above steps and

additional step for Tc dissolution from the precipitate formed by the denitration.

At the pre-treatment step, the ratio of Tc precipitated was very low (about 0.2%) at both operations of

heating-denitration and colloid removal. Tc was not extracted with DIDPA and was contained

quantitatively in the raffinate from the extraction step. Batch adsorption with active carbon directly from

the raffinate showed that distribution coefficient of Tc was more than lOOml/g, which is high enough for

the separation. It also revealed much effect of coexisting Mo on the Tc adsorption. At the precipitation step

by denitration, 98.2% of Tc were precipitated. At the Tc dissolution from the precipitate with H2O2, 84.2%

of Tc were selectively dissolved in a single operation. Tc was not adsorbed with inorganic ion exchangers.

From these results, composition of Tc product (as a dissolved solution with H2O2) from the

partitioning process was estimated. The weight ratio of Tc in the Tc product can be increased to about 50%

at least. Main contaminating elements are Cr, Ni, Sr, Ba, Mo and Pd. Process optimization to decrease their

contamination should be performed in a next study.
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